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Hot Blood Horse Quiz 
 

The quiz 
 

1. Why are Hot Blood horses called ‘Hot Bloods’? 
a) because they are excitable  
b) because they are mammals   
c) because they are spirited and usually come from hot desert countries  
d) because their blood is abnormally warm  

 
2. Which of these is not a Hot Blood breed?  

a) the Arabian  
b) the Boulonnais   
c) the Thoroughbred 
d) the Barb  

 
3. What is so striking about the Akhal-Teke horse? 

a) it can sometimes come in a bright golden colour 
b) it is aloof and difficult to handle  
c) it is very tall  
d) it is freakishly fast 

 
4. Where do the bloodlines of the Andalusian horse originate?  

a) India  
b) England  
c) Arabia and Turkey  
d) Spain and North Africa  

 
5. What two breeds are crossed to make an Anglo-Arab horse?  

a) Thoroughbred and Arabian   
b) Arabian and Andalusian  
c) Thoroughbred and Barb  

d) Barb and Hanoverian   
 

6. How many ribs do Arabian horses have?  
a) 18  
b) 16  
c) 17  
d) 5  

 

7. Which two breeds of horse display a notably Barb influence?  
a) the Thoroughbred and the Arabian  
b) the Akhal-Teke and the Andalusian  
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c) the Criollo and the Mustang  
d) the Clydesdale and the Boulonnais  

 
8. Where does the Lusitano come from?  

a) Arabia  
b) Germany  
c) South Africa 
d) the Iberian Peninsula   

 
9. When did the proper development of the Tersk horse begin?  

a) 1945 
b) 1862 
c) 1915 
d) 1921 

 
10. The Maremmano horse is the traditional mount of which people?  

a) the butteri of Tuscany  
b) the Nevada cowboys 
c) the South African Boers  
d) the Nez Pearce Indians  

 
11. Which of these is not one of the original stallions that founded the 

Thoroughbred breed?  
a) the Byerley Turk   
b) the Darley Arabian 
c) the Lancaster Arab  
d) the Godolphin Arabian  

 
12. What are two other names for Hot Blood horses?  

a) light horses or riding horses   
b) riding horses and frisky horses 
c) flyweights and riding horses  
d) light horses and mountable horses 

 
See the next page for the answers! 
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Answers 
1. c) because they are spirited and usually come from hot desert countries  
2. b) the Boulonnais  
3. a) it can sometimes come in a bright golden colour   
4. d) Spain and North Africa   
5. a) Thoroughbred and Arabian   
6. c) 17  
7. c) the Criollo and the Mustang 
8. d) the Iberian Peninsula 
9. d) 1921  
10. a) the butteri of Tuscany  
11. c) Lancaster Arab   
12. a) light horses and riding horses a sire  
 


